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Dear Captain Kurth: 

The General Accounting Office visited the Naval Air St 

Naval Air Station- Based on the limited number of purchase orders 
ng our survey, we did not identify deficiency 

areas of the magnitude to warrant further detail review. 
we believe some improvements can be made in the Naval Air 
procurement process. This letter sets forth the scope of 
those areas we believe can be improved. 

However; 
Station-Memphis' 
our survey and 

Background and Scope 

Recent publicity resulting from findings of unethical procurement 
practices in the Government has caused the public and members of 
Congress to feel that there is need to emphasize auditing and 
investigation of agencies procurement processes. The General Accounting 
Office selected several agencies including the Naval Air Station-Memphis, 
to survey base level procurement practices and controls. 

Local procursment at Naval Air Station-Memphis totaled about ' 
$7.1 million in fiscal year 1978, and included 14,451 purchase 
actions. Approxfmately on&half of ths procurement activity was 3-d 
made under blanket purchase agreements that wore established by 
base supply. 
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During our visit, we performed a limited evaluation of internal 
control procedures for procurement, and we tested the operation of the 
system and its built-in controls by examining several purchase actions 
in detail. Our examination included several small purchases and a 
maintenance services contract with an estimated value of $183,000 for 
the painting of family housing units. 1 ** 
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Contractor Performance and Navy * Surveillance of the Maintenance Services 
Painting Contract Require Improvement 

interior and exterior painting of family housing units was not 
in accordancg with contract requirements. Deficiencies - I-.. ..I. __.i- ..- -. _.y _,-^ __ I . _,, 

inferior'painting workmanship, improper surface preparation, 
paint spattering and smudges, p aint spots on house fixtures, and improper 
clean-up after job completion. In addition, inadequate acceptance 
inspections by Navy representatives, improper management surveillance 
of inspectors, lack of written inspection reports, and inadequate 
formalized training for ths inspectors contributed to the painting 
deficiencies in the housing units. 

The contract for painting family housing units was estimated at 
$183,000 for the 12 months beginning August 1978. The actual cost _ 
is based on the square footage of the units painted. There are 1,066 
housing units--generally, entire residence interiors are painted each 
tima occupancy changes and residence exteriors are painted every 4 years. 

During our survey, we inspected the interiors of four residences 
and the exteriors of four residences that had recently been painted at 
a total cost of about $1,900. We were accompanied by Kavy housing 
inspectors or has e housing officials. Two of the interior painting 
jobs had been accepted by the Wavy and were occupied by tennants--the 
remaining six residences had painting completed but had not been 
"final inspected" by housing inspectors. In both the accepted housing 
units and those that were not final inspected, conditions such as 
improper sanding and surface preparation, paint flaking, streaked paint 
and runs, poor patching of wall surfaces, and paint not removed from 
some fixtures and windows wEre found. The base housing officials concurred 
that these conditions existed. 

There was no requirement for writtsn inspection reports as the 
housing units were inspected. Basically, the inspectorS.~erbqlly 
apprised the contractor of deficiencies found, and corrective action "^_. . . . ll. . ..--. was~up~%Kdly~J?EEba.. by,.t.~~~~ntractor . - _ ..__ The two inspectors used to 
monitor the p&~drmance of tha painting contractor wsre not completely 
familiar with the contract specifications, nor had they received any 
formal training in inspection techniques. In fact, their primary 
job was normally in has, = housing assignments and billeting. 

Based on our on-site inspections of selected housing units, WE 
believe the Navy is not receiving satisfactory workmanship in their 
hous~~~~.~~nt~-~~~ntrac.t... Contributi~~~~"--~~~~~'~~~~itions 
aYE?%e inadequacy of i9ections and ~nagemrnt.opP,rsight_.af -_ --. .-l__.--.*-____l_-- -_-_" . 
inspect.~~nLp.roc.edures~ In addition, since the painting contractor has 
hEd the painting contract for about 5 years, it is conceivable that 
this contractor could have an"advantag, a in bidding if they know that 
inferior workmanship and poor inspections are acceptable to the Navy. 



Improvemsits N ceded.in Establishing 
Need Dates for Items to Prevent Abuse 
of the Procuremnnt Priority System 

We noted two instances during our limited review of purchase 
actions in which high priorities were assigned to purchase, requests by i- ., ""--- __,_ -.._---.. - . ..- 
user organi.zaz.lons fgr_.it~s~~~~~~tl~ ,urgsnt pasd. The 
purchase requests were assigned the priorities by users to insure 
immediate procurement. Procurement officials admitted this is a‘ 
problem--they estimated that about 30 percent of purchase requests 
received in the procurement office are assigned high priority. Based 
on the type of items purchased and their intended use, better planning 
and closer monitorship of need dates by the users would have enabled 
the procurement office to process th t requests in a routine manner. 

In one case we found that award plaques were purchased on an 
urgent basis 1 day after a high priority purchase requisition was 
established. The requirement was justiffsd on tha basis that the plaques 
were to be used for decorations at Naval Air Station-Memphis 2nd for 
presentation to other commands. We were told by a representative of th'2 
Public Works DapartmFnt that the high priority was assigned bacause they 
wanted the plaques quickly, and that thry did not plan far enough in 
advance to obtain the plaques on a routine basis. 

In a similar case, a high priority requisition for limg was 

processed, and the purchase made, in order to hav2 materials available 
for a training course. Improved advance planning for this purchase 
would have precluded the need for an urgent procurement. 

The two transactions were assigned high priorities by the users 
so that procurement would take place immediately. It appears that the 
urgency of the purchases and the resultant assignment of high priorities 
would not have been necessary with more effective planning by the user 
organizations. While we recogniz e that the dollar value of our 
transactions was not significant, thz assignment of unwarranted priorities 
does impact the efficiency of th& procurement system's opxation. 
When we brought this matter to the attention of responsible officials 
a directive was issued to 211 Baval Air Station-HEmphis personnel 
emphasizing the n- ted for accurate priority coding on purchase, raquisitions. 

Conclusions 

As a result of our work, we beliEve that the following imFrov-n:nts ~~ --. 
should be made..iq the IGaval Air Station-Pfamphis' procurement pr&&: 



. 

1. Contr~dtor.p~~forman_cce-.sn~~-m~~~t~nanC~ servioes. painting 
contrac_t_l~-~u~res,~improv~~~nt. This can be accomplished, 
in part, through improved Navy surveillance of the 
contractor ‘Sgg,.~~sh&&and the establishmznt'of specific 
r&$&em.ants_ for the._$mMmzdiate correction of dsfi~%&%ies. 
Further, the Navy should require written inspection-reports 
and better dafine thair inspection requiremsnts. Also, they 
should assure that inspector+ me properly trainsd and their l_l_l.-.__%h...._~_!_^_.I" s . . ..^. 
performance is adequately monitored. 

2. The assignment of priorities to purchase rsqunsts should 
be closely monitored so that only mission essential items 
are procured on a priority basis. Using organizations 
require increased training in the assignmznt of priorities, 
and need to give increased attention'to their requirements 
pl&WK'&~n';i projected nea,d dates. " Further, c&se managpmeynt . ..-. -_--._ 
scrutiny ofhigh priorityrzqussts is necessary until the ,.-----------a pe__o_-Tl_ __mc,~.m.F-, 
abuses of t= priorTty system ars--corrected. 

Copies of this fettsr will be distributed to the appropriate officials 
at Navy and Department of Defense Hcsdquarters. We appreciate the 
courtesies and assistance extended to our rspressntativss by your staff 
during this survey. The excellznt cooperation that wa rweivnd contributed 
to the accomplishment of our survey objectives without difficulty. 

I Sincerely yours, 

/ David/A. Hanna 
Regional Manager 




